
Mother Teresa was an incredible woman who followed Jesus throughout her life. After 

nearly two decades of religious life as a teaching sister, God clearly directed her to leave the 

comfort of the classroom and to teach by example amidst the vast poverty of India. She listened 

to God but never again, had such a clear voice directing her.  

“Can a blind person guide a blind person? Will not both fall into a pit?” Mother Teresa 

lived a spiritual darkness after making that radical decision to follow Jesus in a new way and to 

reach out to the poorest of the poor. “From the mid-1950s to the late 1990s, she lived a life of 

intense and unrequited longing for the presence of Jesus. She herself stated: ‘I want to love him 

as he has not been loved, and yet there is that separation, that terrible emptiness, that feeling of 

absence of God.’”i   

Some saw the work of Mother Teresa and were astonished. Many women embraced a 

radical call to service and sacrifice and joined the order of Mother Teresa. Despite that inner 

emptiness, despite that feeling of absence of God, Mother Teresa had a clear vision and lead 

others to holiness.  

Saint Paul tells the Corinthians, “Death is swallowed up in victory. Where, O death, is 

your victory? Where, O death, is your sting?” Mother Teresa saw the sting of death constantly in 

the streets of Calcutta. People were left to die in the streets, and no one seemed to notice or care 

until she reached out to help people die in a home that offered love and care and where possible a 

little medical attention. “Muslims were read the Quran, Hindus received water from the Ganges, 

and Catholics received the Last Rites. ‘A beautiful death,’ she said, ‘is for people who lived like 

animals to die like angels—loved and wanted.’”ii 

Some saw the work of Mother Teresa and found great room for criticism. The neighbors 

were not happy. Many criticized her, many lacked understanding, many found fault. These were 

blind individuals who wanted to drive her away and shut down her home.  

As she reached out to the sick and dying, she also reached out to the blind and tried to 

help them understand. One individual entered the home with malice in his heart. When he saw 

what was happening, when he saw the dignity and respect that everyone was given, the scales 

fell from his eyes, and he sought to quell the angry crowd and give Mother Teresa the space she 

needed to do what no one else would. 

Mother Teresa did not seek attention, but many sought her out to hear her story. On one 

such occasion she spoke of the blindness of Western Cultures. “The spiritual poverty of the 

Western World is much greater than the physical poverty of our people. You, in the West, have 

millions of people who suffer such terrible loneliness and emptiness. They feel unloved and 

unwanted. These people are not hungry in the physical sense, but they are in another way. They 

know they need something more than money, yet they don’t know what it is. What they are 

missing, really, is a living relationship with God.” iii 

And from such a perspective, Mother Teresa offered that those we might see as blind 

might actually be able to teach us to see more clearly. The uncounted millions of the poor of the 

Third World have a lesson to teach the affluent West. “They can teach us contentment. That is 

something you don’t have much of in the West.”iv  

Mother Teresa went onto share a story of a dying woman. Mother Teresa sensed that she 

did not have long for this world. So, she simply held her thin hand and tried to comfort her. The 

dying woman noticed the attention and was deeply appreciative. She said, ‘Thank you’ then she 

died. “This dying woman was more concerned to give to Mother Teresa than to receive from her. 

Put yourself in her place and what would you have done? Perhaps you’d say, ‘I am dying, I am 

hungry, call a doctor, call a priest, call somebody.’ But what she did was so beautiful. Mother 



Teresa had never seen a smile like that. It was just perfect. It was just a heavenly gift. That 

woman was more concerned with Mother Teresa than Mother Teresa was with her.”v 

In our blindness we often see ourselves as always right while the other person is the one 

who is clueless. Let us learn from Mother Teresa to see the lost and the forsaken and to reach out 

to them. Let us learn from Jesus and look for the wooden beam in our own eye before we notice 

the splinter in our brother’s eye.  
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